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Abstract: This paper examines the de-contextualisation of the histories and the cultures of 
destinations in contemporary tourist spaces. First, I consider the significance of the construction 
of global tourist spaces as a tourism industry practice in Japan. Second, I discuss the inscription 
of fragmented histories and cultures into material designs by analysing the example of The 
Ryokan Tokyo YUGAWARA, which offers accommodation to inbound tourists to Japan. 
Throughout the discussion, the paper suggests that examining the production of new tourist 
spaces in Japan can help to provide a new understanding of Asian tourism practices as a 
component of a global cultural phenomenon.  
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リョカン トウキョウ ユガワラ（The Ryokan Tokyo YUGAWARA），脱文脈化
（de-contextualization）
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特性把握を行ってきたが（Yasue and Murakami 

































































































Ⅲ　The Ryokan Tokyo YUGAWARA　　
本稿では，2016年3月に神奈川県足柄下郡の湯
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